
Congress’s Bipartisan Deal to Spend
Billions More Fighting Malaria, HIV, and
Tuberculosis Abroad

— Vox

"At the surface, Congress is a total mess. Below, it’s
actually getting some big stuff done." Photo credit:
Mandel Ngan/AFP via Getty Images

READ

VIDEO: Bill Gates - Not Competing with
New Generation, but with Malaria

—  Al Jazeera

"The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation’s co-chair
discusses if the world is ready for another health
emergency." The segment about malaria starts at 10:15. 

WATCH

VIDEO: A Conversation with the US Global
Malaria Coordinator, Dr. David Walton

— United to Beat Malaria

Last Fall, the Biden Administration appointed Dr. David
Walton as the U.S. Global Malaria Coordinator and head
of the US President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI). Beat
Malaria's Margaret McDonnell sat down with Dr. Walton
during ASTMH’s Annual Meeting in Seattle to discuss
malaria's multi-level impact, PMI's strategy to 'reach the
unreached,' and much more!

WATCH

VIDEO: Kenyan Scientist Invents Infrared
Malaria Test Kit

— Nation

Dr. Maggy Lord leads a team of researchers at the
University of Queensland in Australia who have
developed a chemical-free, needle-free tool to detect
malaria through the skin using infrared light.

WATCH

How Climate Change Is
Spreading Malaria in Africa

— New York Times

"Mosquitoes that transmit malaria in
sub-Saharan Africa have moved to
higher elevations ... and away from
the Equator ... over the past
century, according to the study.
That pace is consistent with climate
change and may explain why
malaria’s range has expanded over
the past few decades."

READ

PODCAST: Died & Survived
- A Beginning or an End?

—  Charlie Webster/Died & Survived

TV personality Charlie Webster
opens up about surviving malaria
while also exploring the
transformational effects of near-
death experiences.

LISTEN

New Research Shows Poor
Insecticide Policy Led to
Countless Needless
Malaria Cases

— EurekAlert!

"[A new study] showed that ...
children sleeping under bed nets
treated with only [pyrethroids] still
get malaria once a year on average,
while their neighbors with dual-
ingredients nets became ill at only
half that rate."

READ

PODCAST: African
Leadership in the Push for
Malaria Eradication

—  Johns Hopkins Malaria Minute

"In January's Malaria Minute
Extended, we speak with Clive Shiff,
Professor Emeritus at Johns
Hopkins University, on the rise of
the bed net and the importance of
African leadership in the push for
malaria eradication."

LISTEN

Gene Drives Could Fight
Malaria and Other Global
Killers but Might Have
Unintended
Consequences

— Scienti�c American

"A new technology could wipe out
whole species. Is it a magic bullet or
a genetic atom bomb?"

READ

PODCAST: Rotary Voices -
A Mission to Eliminate
Malaria 

— Rotary International

"We check in with Rotarians Martha
Lungu and Eric Liswaniso, who are
working in their communities to
combat malaria. We also explore the
science behind malaria with Abigail
Pratt, a senior program of�cer at the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation." 

LISTEN

Craving more malaria news?

Check out the United to Beat Malaria blog, Exposure page, and YouTube channel for
the latest updates and on-the-ground stories.

The Malaria Minute
podcast brings you global
malaria news in 60-second
doses. Subscribe wherever
you get your podcasts.

Malaria World
aggregates malaria news
stories.

World Malaria Report
The World Health
Organization’s annual
resource is the de�nitive
global malaria progress
report.
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